**Study for the LSAT / Gather Information**
- Begin preparing to take the LSAT.
- Register at LSAC.org and select an LSAT date preferably more than 1 year prior to your targeted law school start date.
- Meet with law school recruiters.

**Take the LSAT**
- The LSAT is being conducted entirely online through June 2022 due to Covid-19.
- Some law schools require you to take the LSAT in November/December, at the latest to apply for admission for the following academic year.

**Prepare your Law School Application Materials**
- Work on your personal statement, polish your resume, ask for Letters of Recommendation.
- Research law schools to create your “shortlist.”
- Register for the Credential Assembly Service via LSAC 6-8 weeks prior to applying.

**Apply to Law Schools**
- Request all required transcripts be sent to LSAC.
- Most law schools open applications in the late summer/fall for admission the following academic year.
- Some law schools have early decision options that require applications as early as November 1.

**Congrats! You are going to law school!**
- Most law schools admit candidates on a rolling basis. Your decision timeline will be based on how early you apply to each school.